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Poll Reveals Majority 

Oppose Raise Of 

Legal Drinking Age
Bj Karyn Laagborne

On Januaiy 31. tbe Georgia Senate 
passed a bill that would raise the legal 
drinking age withiii the sUte from 19 to 
21 years of age. The measure is aimed at 
reducing the number of alcohol-related 
driving deaths. If the bill is successful in 
the House of RepresenUtives. it will 
more than likely be signed by teetotaling 
Governor Joe Frank Harris and become 
law.

College students comprise a large 
lobby against this bill, however, and 
according to Atlanta Journal sources, it 
is doubtful the General Assembly will 
pass it.

In an attempt to guage the Mercer 
community’s reaction to the subject, s 
nonscientifk poll was conducted by the 
Chistef. One hundred and (orty-sU 
students were asked if they favored or 
opposed the possible change in legisla
tion. One hundred and seven of those 
were opposed to the measure. *‘It*s not 
going to stop anything.’* one person 
commented. "If peop^^want to drink, 
they will." Another frequently raiaed 
observation was that at eighteen, young 
people are legally adults who can vote 
and be drafted, and therefore should not

be denied alcohol.
Those tw^ty-nine who favored the 

bill felt the necessity of a crackdown. 
**lt*s abused" and "Too many kids 
aren't mature enough to drink" were 
their views. Only ten persons polled had 
no opinion.

In the event the bill is passed. Mercer 
can expect changes in the alcohol policy. 
Dr. Blair Jerome Assistant Dean of 
Students said. "If tbe drinking age 
changes, so will all tbe rules." He also 
felt that Mercer sUidenU should be 
reminded that within our current alcohol 
policy, only studenU of legal age are 
permitted to imbibe. Buying alcohol for 
minors is a serious offense, punishable 
bylaw.

“Something students are not aware 
of." Dr. Jerome explained, "is that their 
student status will not protect them. ■ 
depending on the attitude of the District 
Attorney the punishments could be 
serious."

Dr. Jerome added that the political 
climate was putting pressure on local 
authorities to do something about minors 
and alcohol, and warns that students 
should bear this in mind.

Financial Aid Now Available 

From Private Sponsors
Students in need of financial aid for 

next fall should begin now to apply for 
I the thousands of scholarships being

offered byl?rivate foundations, trade and 
civic groups and other sources.

There are over 25.000 different 
y scholarships available from lax exempt 

foundations that are required by law to 
make a certain amount of financial aid 
available each year in order to maintain 

> their tax-exempt sUtus.
The Scholarslup Bank matches stu

dents with available aid and sends the 
I student a print-out of the private

P financial aid source.s that appear to be
I most promising for that student. Each
1 student may receive up to 50 sources of

aid. Most scholarships have a value of 
approxi^tely $l,0()0, and man/ are 
renewalHe annually. FinaiMrial need is

only one of several criteria to receive aid. 
According to The Scholarship Bank, 
major in college, occupational goal, 
geographic preference, miliury service 
of the student or his parent, employer, 
union membership, academic standing, 
ethnic heritage, and whether the .student 
is interested in work-sttidy. loans, essay* 
contests and the like all determine 
eligibility for aid

Sludenus wishing tcLeceive a pnnt-oui 
should send a sUmped. business-.size 
st*lf addressed envelope lo The Scholar
ship Bonk. 10100 Sonia Monica Blvd . 
«7.'-.0. Los Angeles. CA 90067 A 
queslionaire for the student lo fill out 
describing him/herself will be sent nock 
t5Tthe student and the applicant then can 

deceive the personalized information.
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Bear Homecoming 

Festivities Scheduled
Mercer University’s College of Libert 

Arts will celebrate Homecoming Week. 
Feb. 14-19, with a scries of events under 
the theme "Bear Tracks Since 1833." 
Events, which are open to the public 
unless otherwise specified, are as 
follows:

Monday. Feb. U
Musical entertainment vintage I9*20s 

and 30s will be featured in a show at 6 
p.m. in the Co-op in the Connell Student 
Center on campus.

Tuesday. Feb. 15
The I950s and 60s are featured during 

the day with a Sock Hop to be held at 8 
p.m. in the Penfield Gym on campus.

Wednesday. Feb. 16
Country and Western Day will feature, 

square dancing in the cafeteria from 4:15 
to 5:30 p.m. Featured will be square 
dancers and doggers Cafeteria will 
serve dinner, and sororities will auction 
a limited number of picnic baskets with 
proceeds going to combat cystic fibrosis. 
Afterwards at approximately 8:00 we will 
have Players entertain in the Co-op.

Thursday. Feb. 17
The history of Mercer will be featured 

m an exhibit in the Connell Student

Center lobby on campus. It it Jersey 
Day.
Friday. Feb. 18

Pep Rally at 7 p.m. in Willingham 
Auditorium to be followed by a Talent 
Show at 8 p.m.. also in Willingham 
Auditorium. Tommy Day Wilcox is 
emcee. A reception will be held at 6 p.m. 
in the Trustee's Dining Room at the 
Connell Student Center for Orange Coal 
Club members. Athletic Hall of Fame 
members, former players and alumni. 
Saturday. Feb. 19

Homecoming Parade begins at 10:30 
p.m. at Walnut and Second Streets and 
takes route along Second, Colton, and 
College slreeU to Mercer. The Mercer 
Teddy Bears play Albany Stale College 
at I p.m. witht ll^e Mercer Bears taking 
on Tennessee Tech at 3 p.m. Belween- 
game reception will be held at 2:15 in the 
Monument Rdom. Both games are at the 
Macon Coliseum. The Homecoming 
King and Queen will be crowned and 
other awards will be announced during 
halftime of the second game. The 
Homecoming Dance will follow at 8 p.m, 
in the Monument Room at the Coliseum 
for sludenLs and alumni. The Waller

■ Family and comedian A . Whitney Brown 
will entertain
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CLAIMED SPACE
Bp SaUp Sboeaaaker

Tkr aaamexi <d campui aafetp has afrau> ken sacrificed far ccanecience h ihv 
parffapt Wnei... OB canpus that has come to infuriate resadeni atadents r>t :his 
t'anerrep. The (arts ootxetgh the convenience affaeded to oocnmiaeis.

Besadees faedenLs remain on campus and “reside” here 24 hotirs a dagr. h is th**ve 
stedeats abo Sorm the maporilv and who attain are pained with reverse dSscriminai;>.n 
Ccxsrefaers are pvec the closest spaces behind the librarp aod testdeets are mt 
aSoaed Ki part m the stodenl center parkinit lot imta 8 a.m. to 10 p.ra. Of couix ai 
tkB fate boer otdr a hand-foil of commuters are left on campus. Yet residents, women 
esperxaBp. are farced to park in the (travel lots where walking to one's car at noihl is 
snore than arinntelp dangerous. Men share the same risks. Where does the 
aaacreptacri cone from that onlp a woman will be assaulted? Beside nt men who park in 
tbe dark arere and 00 back streets risk an assauh from tbe assailant with a knife or 
haBadguB.

I. as a resulrnt. feel that commuters are given the desires of their heart-s by the 
S.s...e.iwewww. because of their miixHitp stalus. Yet tbe nuyoritp sufletbyCampus 
Safctphu now chosen to bestow tickets 10 residenU who path in the student center 
p—h'—g lot. Tire is a firsi. to mv knowledge, in the three peare of nap auendarwe at 
Memr. Whp the sudden change of heart? Did a sole commuter complain or was 11 J.i 
or 30? k is not a personal attack on commuters that 1 pursue bp a demand far justire 
here the Unirersitp. Commuters should park in the gravel lots because tbep do not tnr 
the meet pert remain on campus after dark. Those who do choose to remain are and 
duaeasaptfaenchaase to move their cars to tbe student center re asafatp precaulKin 
ti fadtuat are indeed in an uproar. Whp b tbe mafaritp restricted while the few have 
bee reigB? Are these dectrions made to legiriate or alleviate? Besidenis are the

lagktaig on our campus b less than adequate in all areas except Ihe lennb courts 
Shafl me level tbe nets and park there? Or win tbe Unirersitp cbooae to tinn lo justice’ 
Tbe sradrni Ceraer perkiug lot diould be a free campus fat. Yet, I do not forsee our 
prateats brreg gjrec much ibougfat. Whet must tbe residenU do to recetre ihe justice 
deserved? Can we indeed receive tbe claimed space as have the ctanmuter?! t

i
Source of the Trouble

"MARViL NOT THAT^^ 
I’SAIDTOYOU, 
Y0i/MiJsr3£acje/<^
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“ait's ^ LAW stud^mt, we poes 

HOMEWOPI^;

CuiMg* P>«w S«fviL«

Should Drinhitifr A^e Be Raised?
Roconlly. lht*re has bcn-n much 

interest in the problem of drunk driving. 
We see ads on television and in 
mattazines asking us not to drive if we 
are intoxicated. VVe hear of free cab 
services for perstins under the influence 
of alcohol. We have become more aware 
of the dangers invoUed with drunk 
driving. But it appears that most efforts 
to stop drunk drivers are directed at 
young people. Currently, the Georgia 
state legislature is considering a bill that 
would raise the drinking age from 19 to 
21. The state Senate ha.s already passed 
this bill, but it has not yet been 
considered by the state House of
Representatives or the governor. In light 
of this pending legislation, we may ask 
ourselves if the drinking age in Georgia 
should bo raised from 19 to 21 in an 
effort to curtail drunk driving.

^ W'e wonder if it is really necessary In 
have a law dictate when a per.s»>n is 
mature enough to drink. When are 
young people considered adults? At age 

, sixteen, they can drive a car. drop out of 
school, or maintain a job. At age 
eighteen, they obtain the power to 
choose our President and <ither 
government officials. At eighteen, they 
can be drafted and fight a war for our 
country. Yet lhi.s law implies that young 
people cannot use their judgment well 
enough to conjy^me alcoholic beverages 
until they are*rwtjnly*one. .\nother i.ssue 
involved is that the ba.«ic right t«> 
freedom of choice Ls being violated We 
can see laws controlling more and more 
aspects of our lives. Who is to say the 
legislature will not raise the age again 
next year to twenty-five? Or sixty-five? 
Why not just reinstate prohibition? 
Obviously, that would solve mitbing 
Considering the variety of ages at which 
young people are regarded as res|xm.si- 
ble adults and the lack of freedom this 
legislation implies, we see that il is 
inconsistent with existing laws.

We realize that this may Iwcome law^ 
anyway. Cot^ raising the drinking age 
!be an effertive solution to drunk driving?

Klimmatihg 19 ami 20 year olds from the 
drinking scene is singling out only a 
small part of <iur adult community and its 
effecl.s will not be felt much. The 
problem does not lie entirely with y<»ung 
pi*ople. and the legislature is discrimina
ting against them if they penalize the 19 
and 20 year olds to stop a crime 
committed by the entire adult communi
ty. Furthermore. 19 and 20 year olds will 
continue to drink regardless. _£ven high 
sch«H>l students are drinking, so il should 
hv clear to use that there is liquor 
available to those who can pay the price, 
regardless of age. Raising the drinking 
age from 19 to 21 would just encourage 
more b<M»llegging. In light of all this, we 
see that this legislation will not s«)lve 
u. unk driving problems

('an we find a better solution to the 
problem ’ Consider higher fines, a day in 
lail. or a license susp<*nsion Stiffem*d 
l>enalties may bring drastic results Kven 
if the probability of being caught is low. 
stiff penalties would be m« high that we 
will not take the risk If we know there is 
a chsmc»‘ of receiving a Sl.'i.OtK) fine, 
even a small chance, we are not willing 
to gamble The siake.H are liKi high -Also, 
high fines and penalties wouhl mean less 
drunk driving and thus lower enforce
ment costs as wr‘11 as more fun<ls to 
defray these costs The money would be 
well spent to catch offenders This 
increases the probability of being 
jH-ualized and so (he risk is higher sull 
Drunk driving will almost disappear We 
see that stiffened penalties would show 
much better results in solvitTl?lhe drunk 
driving problem

('olitmn

From My Open Window:
By Craig Higgins

■ ’A mind is a terrible thing to waste. "
This statement. I>ecause of television 

overuse, has l>ocome a cliche*, which is 
unfortunate, for there is much truth in 
those words.

The human mind is very often wasted 
We think immediately of the common
place ways in which this occurs. We 
think of the bright youth who is s<i 
hampered by a poor home environment 
that he is hindered from learning. We 
think of students who through the abuse 
of alcohol and drugs inhibit their own 
mental ability.

Minds are wasted more subtly too. We 
see this so very often in higher 
education, and il is far loo common even 
on our own campus. The focus <*l 
academic pur.suils often becomes not 
wisdom or knowledge but technique 
('<»llege is a four-year, how-to course: 
hiiw-in keep up your GPA. how-to find 
an illustrious job. how-to make more 
money. These things, which are fine 
when kept within their proper spheres, 
become the ultimate gr»al of what we 
rename education Thus intelligent 
ci»nversulion is met with. "Don't be so 
deep. ' or IbmT take everything so 
seriously." «ir the ever-popular "What 
are vou going to do with that? 
EducaliiSn i.s rOduced to apparatus - all 
of this is to the expense of many minds.

Of c<iurse. there are many wh<i think 
mtire deeply than that. When they view 
the world, with all its ci>mple\ities ami 
seeming absurdities, they want to know 
• • they want to understand- Pat answers 
simply will not suffice. The world s 
history is filled with people like Ihest- -- 
the great philosi>phers. scientists, and 
other thinkers who have shaped <iur 
culture

Yet. tiften limes. iheM* p«*«»ple • the 
ones who are not satisfied with pat 
answers -• refuse to look into one 
explanation of the world's coinplexiiies 
and stH*ming absurdities The explana
tion often ignored is that of biblical

('hrislianily. ft is igm*red a.s just some 
"religious experience" «»r as an 
imelleiTual crutch.

The sad thing for me is that often we 
Christians contribute to the problem. 
I've heard many — ('hri.'liuna and 
non-('hristians -- who grew up in church
laljt ab<iul how they knew kind people 
theV*. but how no one eve’ reached their
minds. Chri.siianlly to them was either 
Umi mystical. t<xi emotional, or loo 
irrational. That is simply tragic

Jesus taught that the most important 
commandment was "to love the Lord 
your God with all y<»ur heart# with all 
your soul, and with all your mind" 
iMatl 22 37) The Bible says that in 
Christ "are hidden all the treasures of 
wi.sdom and knowledge" (Col. 2.3). 
Chri.siianily d«K*.s not claim to be ao 
answer to the w<irld s complexities and 
seeming absurdities •• it claims to be the 
answer Suje. the Bible leaches that 
then are some things that are beyond 
<Mir explanation, if the Bible is true we 
ought to ex|x*ct that GikI's ways are 
alx>v<* «>ur ways, and His th<»ughls afx>vt» 
out thoughts As Cornelius Van Til once 
said. No human being can i-xplain in 
tin* sens** of seeing through all things, 
but onlv he who believes in God has a 
right to hold that there is an explanation 
at all.'■ Christians, there is a great, great 
need for intelligent articulation <if 
biblical Christianity

what iilxiul ihosf nf you who are 
not Christians and are unwilling to 
accept trite h'llle put answers.’ Well, 
don t accept them Avoul cliches ; read 
the Bible for vourM-lf - trv John or 
Homans The thinking there is lar dee|KT 
taiiil yet simpler t«si) than Pluto or 
Kinsietn Of course. ii«» one will ever 
reason vou into the Christian faith, but 
hopt-fully the .S«ivereign God will use an 
inlelbgtMit preseniaium of the truth to 
<»pi*n an unwilling heart and mind Ixith 
are terrible things to w aste

That H the view fr«im m> «*peii wind(*w

So we return to thv\ question of 
whether this legislaliorA should h«* 
enacted as an effort to curtail drunk 
driving After cmsidering the issue, we 
have found an answer Raising the 
drinking age m Gts.rgia from 19 to 21 is 
not only inconsistent with existing laws 
it will not solve drunk driving prolilems 
as wel^us siiffer penalties would

Sheryl \S ilson

by Steve 
Preeton
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SPORTS
Mercer Baseball Gets 

The Show On The Road
By Steve Mom

How many of you spoctafans watched 
the NFL Pro Bowl Last week? If you did. 
you were treated to an unusually exdting 
game. In past years, the Pro Boifl was 
considered mor.* of a Bore Bowl, as the 
players seemed les^ interested in the 
game and mere interested in the native 
beauties. This year's game succeeded in 
keeping the viewer tuned in for a 
change, as the game wasn't woo nmil 
the NFC scored uith less than a minute 
to go *o claim the SIO.OOO winner's 
money.

One other note on the Pro Bowl, and 
that is itneedsa new name. "Pro Bowl” 
just doesn't hack it: everybody knows 
the players are pros. Toilet, cereal. arKi 

coconut are out. but how about the "NFL. 
AU-Slar Finale?”

Well, it’^ that time already! The 
Mercer baseball s^son stvts up next 
week. The baseball team has been 
patiently practicing since last quarter in 
preparation for the Monday's home 
opener, and several of the players have 
mentioned to me their eagerness to get 
the show on the toad. The baseball Bea^ 
will fuially be able to show their stuff tl|is 
Monday at 1:30 when they open their 
season at home with a double-header 
against Alabama Christian. The Bears 
wilV really have their bands full two days 
later when they take on Florida State at 
3:00 in home games on both Wednesday 
anjl Thursday.

Mercer can expect great things in 
baseball this year, as power-hitting U 
the Bear's strong point.? Though the

team's pitching is its weakness, k>ok for 
the offense to keep the Bears in the 
game. Let’s get out and really cheer our 
baseball team on; the worst that can 
happen is that you'll have a lot of fun and 
get some sun.

Some miscellaneous notes. .In 
baseball. 80 percent of all walks occur 
when the first pitch is a ball, end walk 
with ..<ne out in an inning becomes a run 
78 percent of the time. Listening, 
pitchers?. . .1 predict that my Philadel
phia 76’ers will finally win the NBA 
championship: Or. J and Billy C. will 
have Moses to thank for leading them to 
the promised land.. .Soccer style kickers 
now abound in the NFL. but the first 
instep-pounder in football was Pete 
Gogolak of the 1964 Buffalo club.

Quote of the week: Lynn Swann, upon 
retiring after an tUuslhous career with 
the SteeJers. said. "1 promised myself I 
wouldn't play for more than five years. 
Then six came, then seven, then eight, 
then nine. I never thought of myself as 
really being a football player. Playing 
football was a fluke fr^ the start." 
Some fluke.

Due to various reasons, this will be my 
last column of the year. I really enjoyed 
writing these articles, and I hope 1 
accomplished my goal of providing you 
each week with some interesting ideas 
and informatkm. t

Attendance at basketball games has 
been pitiful. Let's get out to the game en 
masse this Thursday and show North
western State just what a home-court 
advantage is all about!!

BEAR
BEARS MUST 1 REGROUP - The 

Mercer Bears will try to get back on the 
winning track this we^ as they play 
three times, llicy meet Tennessee Tech 
in s non<onference game at CokkeviUe. 
Tennessee on Monday night and then 
(day host to Hardin-Simmona on Thurs
day and UALR on Saturday night in 
conference games. The Bears. afUr 
krsing their last four games, now stand 
at 3-3 in conference play and 6-8 overall.

FOUR STRAIGHT LOSSES MOST 
SINCE 1979-80 - The four straight 
louses by the Bears is the most for s 
Mercer team since the 1979-80* season 
when they dro|i^>ed consecutive games to - 
Stetson. Semford. Pan American and 
Southern Mississippi. The Beers went on 
to fimsb ^ 16-12 that season.

ABOUT HARD|N-SIMMONS - This 
will be the second meeting of the season 
between the Cowboys and Bears. Mercer 

^ took an 84-73 conference win at Abilene 
back on January 3. Since that time 
Hardin-Simmons has won just one game 
and it's record stands at 2-16 overall and 
1-8 in the conference. Tbeir win came 
against Samford University by a 59-58 
margin. The Cowboys are led by forward 
Wilhe Maree and Guard Donald John-

FACTS

Attention Golfers
There will be an organixational 

meeting for those interested in playing 
NCAA Division I golf for Mercer 
University February 17th at 10:00 a.m. 
in P<Hter Gym’s Athletic Offices. All 
golfers are to meet with Coach Charles 
Warren if they plan to try out for the

1983 Mercer Bears Golf Team. Several 
out-of-town tournaments are planned 
this season. Also included on the

schedule is the Mercer Invitational u> be 
held at River North Golf and Country 
Club the last week in April.

Coach Robinson Named
^CoachOfThe Year^^
Mercer University Soccer Coach Dana 

Robinson has been named Trans-Ameri
ca Athletic Conference Coach of the Year 
for 1983 and five of his players have been 
selected to the All-Conference team.

Robinson, in his third season as Coach 
of the fiercer team, guided them to the 
Eastern Division Championship of the 
TAAC and a s|>ot in the finaU against 
Houston Ba|>Ust where they lost 2-0 in 
the title game. For the year the Bears 
finiahed with a 7-10-2 overall record

while they were 4-1 in the conference. 
They were 4-0 in the Eastern Division 
and did not allow a goal in those four 
games.

erq^e
were Goalkeeper Ron Keller. Dkfenders 
VitKC Benedelti, and Dan Grogan, 
Midfielder Dave Dresbach and Striker 
Stacy Noske.

Keller, who made the all<onfeit 
team last year as well, allowod just IT 
goals and four shutouts. He had a 1.95 
goals against average for the Bears 
Noske. a freshman from Jacksonville. 
Florida led the Bears in scoring with 33 
points on 16 goals and 1 assist. Benedetu 
and Dresbach started all 19 games for 
the Bears and were instrumental in the 
teams success this season. Crogan 
played in 14 games and was forced to sit 
out five others due to injuries. H^ was 
the Bears man of the match three times

Others named to the all Conference 
team include^ Ales Gyedu. Jerry Greer. 
Steve Komonowski. and Jack Evans of 
Georgia Southern and Lawrence Cole. 
Chris Clark and Raymond Bales nf 
Samford. Due to the divisionai play in 
the conference this year, the Ail 
Conference team was selected for both 
divisions.

I
> -

ABOUT UALR - The IVo^De. the

preseasoo choice to wm the Trans- 
^America Athletic Conferexjpe cham|ucNi- 
ship. have fdayed up to ex(>ectations. 
Starting to (>lay this week they have a 
12-3 overall record and e 7-1 mark in the 
TAAC. They wUI play host to North
western State on Tuesday night before 
coming to Macon for Saturday's game. 
They feature balanced scoring with all 
coflfereoce guard Vaughn Williams 
leading the way at 14.8 followed by 
forward Mike Ravers at 13.9 and Center 
Jimmy Lampley at 13.4

TEDDY BEAR NOTES - The Mercer 
Teddy Bears, who lost to nationally 
rank^ Ole Miss 66-64 on a shot at the 
buxzer, will play twice this week. They 
meet Albany Sute in Albany on Tuesday 
night and then entertain division 2 (xmer 
Valdosta State on Thursday night. The 
Teddy Bears will be looking for revenge 
against VSC as they suffered a 94-68 loss 
in ValdosU two weeks ago.

MUMPHERY NOW 41 IN REBOUND- 
ING, #2 IN SCORING - Emma Mum- 
phery's 18 (Krints and 13 rebounds 
against Ole Miss Isst week moved her to 
the number 1 spot among Mercer Teddy 
Bear Rebounders with 1233 and number 
two in scoring at 1874. Linda Callahan 
had held the rebound mark at 1228 set 
between 1971-75. Slie moved past Myral 
Huskey in the scoring race. Huskey had 
1867 points also during 1971-75. Vivian 
Humphery is the all time leader at'2284.

I
Coach Ro 
game.

eoatemplaies a tough

Homecoming Spirit
TOBY & TOT SP0UT AWARDS

Dneriplioa- Individual Spirit Awards given to one male ITOBYI and om- 
female ITO^ for outstanding spirit/leadership qualities.

Any group or organization may sponsor candidates at a cost of $1.00 p«t 
candidate. Candidates are nominated individually, aol as a couple.

Award- Wiimers determined by campus ballot:
Feb. 10-lJ • nominations held in lobby of Connell Student Center 112:00-1 00 

4:30-5:301
Feb. 16-18 - Voting held in lobby of CSC (12:00-1:00, 4:30-3:301 

• BEAR TRACKS" CONTEST 
Description - Any group or organizatkm may enter.

Groups make banners (no size limit! displaying "Bear Tracks" at a cost of 10 
cents per track with a group member’s name on that track. A n^e may appear o» 
many times as the group desites.

Banner mu^ be displayed in Coliseum at Homecoming games.
Award- Group with moat number of tracks on banner wins. The winner will be 

enounced at the Homecoming game. The winning group will have their own 
' Bear Track" with group name andTdate poured in concrete at a site of their
choice on campus (Site must be approved by physieal plant and Mercer Spirit 

littee). ICommittee)
•MR. LEGS" CONTEST 

Description - Students vote on basketball player with the best pair of legs. 
Rating to be Feb. 16- tg in lobby of CSC. Cost will be 1 cent per vole.

Award- Plaque given to winning backetball player at halftime of girls’ game at 
Homecoming.
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ON CAMPUS
Kappa Alpha Psi Celebrates Homecoming’83

By Robert Ward

Once again Merceriana, Homecoming 
has thrust itaelf upon ua with its typical 
aura uf anticipation. This year's celebra
tion promises to be the best ever. This 
homecoming is particularly special for 
the Nupcs of TheU Pi Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity. Inc., here at 
Mercer. Along with the achievements of 
a couple of our members, we also have a 
host of activities and programs planned 
for your entertainment and enjoyment.

exciting event, since our sweethearts, 
the Kappa Diamond Club, will also 
perform. The show starts in Penfield 
Gym at 8:00 p.m. Although the exact 
weekend date is still tentative. I am sure 
that a party will also be in order.

Association. It is also in order to mention 
Brother Dale Robinson. Dale holds a 
Provenlia board member's position, as 
well as President of Kappa Alpha Psi 
(Theta Pi Chapterl.

On February 9, we will sponsor a team 
in the Black History College Bowl on 
Valentine's Day. many of the young 
ladies will receive a small Valentine 
token from the thoughtful brothers This 
is indicative of the value Kappa men 
place on femininity, as well as acknow
ledgement of the importance of the 
female presence.

Other developments that warrant 
special attention is the fact that two of 
our brothers, John and Sam King, have 
indeed recently exhibited our fundamen
tal creed of Achievement in every field of 
human endeavor

We will have our annual Provenlial 
meeting, beginning March 17-March 20. 
in Columbus. Georgia.

All of these events and efforts on 
behalf of the brothers coincide with 
Homecoming at Mercer. We all congrat
ulate Sam and John for exhibili.ig that 
Phi Nu Pi. and we solicit support from 
the student body and staff, here at 
Mercer. Our interests are your interests. 
Xeep up the good work Kappa Alpha 
Psi!

Both brothers were selected to be 
initiated into the Order of Omega, a 
honorary fraternity where membership 
requirements are based on the holding of 
a major fraternal office, a G.P.A. over 
.1 00. among other criteria. Sam King is a 
Resident Advisftr. mepibcr of the judicial

A Moment 

In Black History

On February 17. we have invited a 
host of the nation's top black organi- 
xations to come on campus and set up 
displays, and initiate informal organiza
tional discussions. Among these include. 
CETA. SCLC. and NAACP, And. on 
Friday, Febnuiry 18 comes the climax. 
The Kappa Alpha Psi Extravaganza 
Stepshow! This promises to be an

council, and member o' the Education 
fraternity. John King. Sam's brother, 
was selected as Out-standing College 
Graduate, by the National Research and 
review Service. He is also the Keeper of 
Fraternity Records (Secretary!. Black 
History Committee Chairman for O.B.S.. 
and a member of the Mercer Math

By Rita Hines
Since this Black History Month, we. 

the members of the Organization of 
Bilatian Students, would like to share a 
moment from our hentage with you - the 
Mercer community.

This month is filled with lamentable 
and jubilant memories of our forefathers 
that executed many great tasks for the 
black race. This week we would like to 
honor the man that is responsible for this 
special month of February In 1926. 
Carter W'oodson initialed the observance

of Negro History Week Over a period of 
lime, this week was lengthened into a 
month. Mr. Wood.son accomplished 
numerous tasks during his lifetime such 
as being responsible for the Association 
for the Study of Negro Life and History 
in 191.5. In 1916. he started as Journal of 
Negro History which was a "scholarly 
reptisitory of research " He believed 
that "the achievements of the negro 
properly set forth will crown him as a 
factor in early human progress and a 
maker of modern civilization

GO BEARS GO BEARS GO BEARS (iO BEARS (H) BEARS GO BEARS (H) BEARS (JO BEAKS (JO BEARS GO BEAKS (JO BEARS (JO BEAKS

Organizational Spirit Award
CO BEARS CO BEARS CO HEARS (;0 REARS CO BEARS CO BEARS CO HEARS CO BEARS CO BEARS (iO BEARS <;0 HEARS CO BEAKS

Judging Criteria:
1. Attendance at games and pep rallies*
2. Enthusiasm at games and pep rallies
3. Signs, banne'^i. po.slers. etc at games, on campus, and at pep rallies
4. Any group performances (spelling Mercer, leading cheers, etc at games 

or pep rallies.!
5. Overall appearance of spirit 

SuggeatioDs:
1. Identify yourselves (wear jerseys, include group name m cheer, sign gmup 

name to banner or sign.)
2. Make sure that at least part of your group is ai every game, full of spirit, to 

make yourselves known.
3. Road gomes (esp. Georgia S«»ulhern) count extra
Award:
Winner judged and graded bv .Mercer Cheerleading «iuad in cnnjunctnm with

various sponsors and announced at half-time of Bears' Homecoming ganu iKeb 
I9l Trophy to bo awnnled. recognition given, and cash prize (amount to be set by 
s|M>nsor! will be given 
Prup.s given by sponiMirs [thus far};

Cash (approximately S7.M given in conjunction by. Macon t‘ar|H‘t and Tile, 
Shane s Restaurant on Riverside Dr and several on campus orgui *uUons

(lift t'erlificales SJfO given by Terry's Sjiorting Komis .ind $.5 given by Shakey's 
Pizza on Riverside Drive

Any campus organization or club wishing t<i add to ilu* prize as part of your 
spirit effort-contact Tim Stapleton. Box 119:t or phone 74.5.6S.57 or Tamara .larreli. 
Box I-188

•At least one pep rally is scheduled, ju-si prior to the HonuAimiing game More 
information later ANY PEP R VLLIKS HON KIRKS, ETC SPONSORED BY AN'i 
(JKOUP WILL RECEIVE MANY POINTS AND BE HKJHLY INELUENTIAL fN 
JllKJIMJ

:
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ENTERTAINMENT
‘Ghandi’: A Picture Not To Be Missed

Bjr Sl*v« Armoar
"Future geiierationa will scarce 

believe that a man such as this ever 
walked upon the earth." These were 
Albert Einstein’s words upon the 1948 
assasination of the Mahatma Gandi. 
After eiperiencing Richard Attenbor
ough's epic masterpiece, "Gandhi." 1 
would echo those sentiments.

In a unparalled performance. Bri
tish/Indian Shakespearian stage actor 
Ben Kingsley portrays the Indian 
religious and political leader who 
established India as a nation. Kingsley 
brings a warmth to the screen that 
captures the heart and imagination of

the viewer. The film centers around 
Gandhi's essence, not his accomplish
ments. although they too are well 
documented. The Mahatma’s search lor 
truth and belief in the pctwer of Good 
shine through in Kinney's perfor
mance. In kis first film, role Kings
ley dominates the audiences attention. If 
he does not win the Oscar for best Actor, 
it will be Hollywood's greatest embar
rassment since "Airport ’79." IRemem- 
ber? George Kennedy opened the 
window of a Concorde flying the speed of 
sound at 35.000 feet and shot a flare gan 
at an oncoming plane.

'The supporting cast in "Gandhi" is

estremely good as well. Martin Sheen, 
Candice Bergin. and John Guiguld are 
just of the literally millions used'in this 
film. Indian Laitarist Ravi Shankar wrote 
a wonderful musical score. The screen
play is devastating in its triumph, humor 
sadness., and joy. The directing is 
marvelous, the cinematography is beau
tiful. there is even good sound editing!

What is bringing "Gandhi" its 
success, though, is not its music, its 
technical qualities as a motion picture, or 
its supporting cast. The credit cannot 
even be given to the marvelous Ben 
Kingsley or to Sir Richard Atten-

A Few Seconds 

With Andy Looney

I •

I
5i

By Steve Mo«m |
Do you f vor wonder about ihtnps iftat 

we lake hir Rranled? ! mean some lhin(ts 
we just acxept without thinking about 
them.

Like why do you walk through the 
maze at the bank when there is no one 
else in line even though you feel stupid 
doing U?

Or why d«» you read your h<m«*cope 
whenever you see it even though you 
don't believe a word of it?

Why does inflammable mean the same 
thing as flammable? Are you thinking 
about tht^ things?

Why did they name the World Series 
what they did when onlv the United 
Stales teams compete?

Or why is every ps station attendant I 
see always smoking a cigarette?

Do you ever wonder if Canon is maybe 
the ■ official camera" of the entire 
world?

Why doesn't anyone ever make eye 
contact with you on an elevator? 1 don't 

‘ trust lh*»sep«iple.
Does it make any sense to you that 

most of the spomors of the Ol3rmpacs are 
junk food makers; M&M. Mars. 
Budweiser. McDonalds. Coke, etc ?

Are you .storting ui get the impression 
that fast fiKxi is neither anymore?

Do y<»u men have trouble warming to 
women who wear ties?

Why are weather reports on television 
' so complex now? At least half of the 

weather repor* is unnecessary. And why 
is everything on the radar always 
"gmund clutter'.'"

Do the Salvation Army bells at 
Christmastime annov you?

Do you ever wonder why college kids 
have so numy acddenis? I'll tell you 

- why. h's because they have so many 
doggone stickers on their back windows. 
A sticker with the school name. A sticker 
with the mascot. Parking stkkei^. Plus 
they have all kinds of creatures hanging 
frtMO their rear view mirrors. I mean 
really.

Why do liule kids ride those ho^y 
rides outside K-Marts and grocery 
stores? Do they really enjoy them? They

cry until they get to ride, then they cry 
when they have to get off. I mean give ' 
me the dime and i'll drag the brat behind 
the car on my way home if he wants a 
ride.

Why is every other commercial these 
days for women’s needs? Must they 
advertise that? And why are there 
always several in a row while I’m eating?

How a>me,ihe magazines I subscribe 
to always pul the address sticker on the 
front where it always covers up 
siMnething important? Like on my Sports 
Illustrated bathing suit issue, for 
example. Put the dam thing on the back 
cover over iime cigarette ad.

Why do they pul lags on sunglasses 
right aroung the nose-piece, so when you 
try them on you scrape your face and 
look very silly?

Isn't it" kind of scary when, while 
you're drinking at a water fountain. 
scKne4>ody flushes the toilet and you have 
to stop drinking becau.se the water spout 
dips so low you can't reach it? 1 mean I 
hope there's not too much of a 
connection there.

Is it bad taste to call the bowling alley 
and ask the guy if he has sixteen pound 
balls?

Why doesn't the pc*rson who created 
the Federal tlxpress commercials seri
ously consider running for President in 
1984?

And finally, there are some people 
who 1 just don’t like. The list includes 

^ James Watt this gr^test accomplish
ment was being recognized at his family 
reunion). Howard Cosell. the guy who 
inventt^ the speed bump, the guy who 
thopgh up the idea of the emergency 
signal on the radio ("This is only a 
lest..."). Jimmy the Greek, pwple who 
sneak into the express lane at the 
groceiry store with seventeen items, 
people in. the grocery store who decide 
they don’t want their frozen peas and 
stick them in the T.V. Guides, and Jerry 
Falwell. These people should be bound 
and gagged, publicly flogged, humilia
ted. deported to Tibet, and forced to run 
in a sack race through a mine field. I do 
^ caze for these people.

borough, the man who’s 20-year job ihi.s 
was. What makes "Gandhi" one of the 
greatest films of all time is its subject 
matter^ The real Mohandas K. Gandhi, 
loved so by his people that be was called 
Mahatma (great spirit or soul) was 
revered by world l^ers and common 
citizens as well. His spiritual goodness 
and beliefs in non-violent, non-coopera- 
lion led his nation to freedom from iht- 
British Empire. He inspired millions 
including another great leader. Marlin 
Luther King. The man, Gandhi, is whui 
mokes the film, "Gandhi," a master
piece that no one should miss.

Mercer Hosts Musicologists
'The department of music will serve as 

host of the Southern Chapter of the 
American Musicological Siciely's annu
al meeting Feb. 16-18.

Several recitals and concerts will be 
given as part of the meeting. In addition, 
scholarly papers on a wide range of 
topics will be presented. Dr. H. Lnwen 
Marshall is chairman of the departm.'*nl 
of musk.

The. Southern Chapter has as its 
member.ship. musical scholars from 
colleges and universities in Louisiana. 
Mississippi. Alabama, Georgia and 
Florida. Everyone is invited to attend 
any or all of these events free of charge.

The concerts and recitals are;
John Robison, lutenist. University of

Mercery's Pep Band

South Florida. Feb. 16, 3 p^-. Wan- 
Recital Hall.

L'Ensemble du Marais. Louisiana 
State University, Feb. 17. 10:45 a m 
Ware Recital Hall.

Dana Ragsci(ale, harpsichordist. Uni 
versily of Southern Mississippi. Feb. IT. 
3:45 p.m.. Ware Reciul HoU.

Mercer Singers, Michael Schwart/- 
kopf. conductor, and Mercer Wind 
Ensemble, Benny Ferguson, conductor 
Feb.‘ 17. 8 p.m.. Willingham Auditon 
urn.

Papers on various subjects will ()•• 
given in koom 314. Connell Student 
Center, as follows: 1-4:30 p.m.. Feb.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.. Feb. 17; tend V 
a.m.-noon. Feb. 18.

I

Playing To Put 

“Pep” In The Stands
By Karyo Langbome

"Hey!CIerow! Play something!"
Tim Hunt acknowledges witlra smile 

and tum.s toward the small cluster of 
instrumentalists in the stands.

"1-2-3-4!" he counts off and they 
burst into "Rock Around the Clock" to 
thfLdelight of Bear Fans in the stands. 
The Pep-Band brings a new dimension to 
Bear Basketball and Bear-spirit.

Directed by Senior Tim Hunt, 
affectionately known as. Clcrow. the 
Pep-Band is stirring more interest this 
season than in the pa.st. The reason? A 
dedicated bunch of musicians who've 
committed to playing at every home 
game this year.

*■ We've received more financial 
support this year." Cierow explained 
during one of his few intennUsions at 
Mercer's past game against Louisiana 
Tech, "but the difference is that in the 
past it was a chore...this year everyone 
is excited and wants t o do it."

-Performing with the Bears in mind, 
the Pep-Band tries to relieve some of the 
pre-game tension of our basketball 
pUyers.

"We're trying to help the players t 
loose .. get 'em to relax while they>«• 
warming up." Hunt said. "We also ir> 
to get the fans excited and give ih< 
cheerleaders a rest. ’'

A variety of instruments make-up tht- 
Pep-Band. The members and iheir 
Instruments are as follows: on trumpet 
Marshall McDonald. Jimmy Collin> 
BobbyCash. Stanley*obert3. and Willu 
Fred Bryan; trombones Steve Armour 
Jeff Kriner, Randy Daniel. Donnie Lano 
and Will Aiken: Alto Saxophone Laur.i 
Greene. Rena Etherton, and FIoreti;t 
Watkins; Tenor Saxes, Blancha'"U)pe-' 
and David Welder; Baritone Sax Bjarni- 
Kvinnslandi; Drummer Mark CrumpU r 
and Alan Hunt; and on electric bass B> f'l 
Wyatt.

Before dashing back over to din-ii 
anoiher^umber, Tim Hunt expressi-ii 
the Pep-Band's debt of thanks U} Bein 
Fair who ’ handles all the hard stud 
Then, the stands were filled with musn 
and spirited clapping os.the Bear fans 
participated to the fullest in the 
basketball action.
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Valden Talks About Phil Walden
Bj Kmryn Langboroe

Phil Walden, Mercer graduate and 
founder of Capricorn records spoke here 
on Sunday, February 6. 1983. Walden 
k^tuied on various aspects of the 
recording industry and answered ques* 
lions from the floor.

As founder of Capricorn records. Mr. 
Walden^ad a large part in the success of 
artists like Otis Redding who launched 
Capricorn’s national reputation, the 
Allman Brothers Band and the .Marshall 
Tucker Band, lie has received over 14 
gold and 10 platinum record awards for 
album sales and nutnerou.s gold single 
awards.

In a personal interview, this reporter 
was impressed that despite his high 
accomplishments. Mr. Walden is a 
sincere. 'Teal'* person. His imposing 
office, furnished with beautiful antiques. 
Oriental rugs, eye-catching art. and a 
fully out-fitted video system. Cassettes 
scattered the floor between our two 
chairs. On stable near Mr. Walden was 
a telephone, on ashtray and a pack of 
cigarettes, which he chain-smoked 
throughout our interview, fiddling 
absently with his lighter between 
questions.

Below are the questions and Mr 
Walden's comments, edited only slightly 
for cohesiveness.

Cluster: What was Mercer like in
1%2?

Walden: Provincial...those were pro
vincial times. Small...less than 1000 
students. Thai's changed substantially 
The influence of the Southern Baptist 
Convention on moral conduct made U 
almost a pre-seminary institution 
(Partying was more fun when you 
weren't supposed to do it.)

Cluster: How much did your educa- 
lion-what you studied or majored in 
college-affect your success?

Not much. The thing about Liberal 
Arts is that it gives you a wide-range of 
experiences ... it gives you a 
well-rounded exposure to things in life - 
it makes you more than a one 
dimensional person. My life is not 
engulfed by rock *n roll...liberal arts 
gives you the basics to inquire about 
other things.

Cluster: What was your major?
gnomics. I really hated it -1 couldn’t 

have cared less atout the economics 
problems of Post-War Germany!

Cluster; If you haled it why did you 
major in it?

Well. I had a minor in art but it 
frustrated me and 1 lost interest. What 
really interested me was history and 
literature, but that was considered sort 
of feminine.

Cluster: How did you start in the 
recording busine.ss and what kinds of 
difficulties did you face?

Thank God I was naive enough not to 
think of the difficulties - if I d been 
realistic 1 never would have got into this 
business! Macon is not a hot-bed of 
entertainment! But "rhythm and blues" 
enthralled me...I heard something real 
and direct that 1 couldn't get from 
"while music" - Pat Boone and others. 
When 1 was in junior high school. I'd 
.sneak into R&B concerts...me and 
another guy would be the only whites 
there. We'd have to sit in the segregated 
section. Segregation worked both 
ways... in hij^h school. I booked a band 
for my high school fraternity • 1 felt like I 
belonged to the entertainment busine.s.s! 
(He laughs al his own naivete') Then 1 
formed a band - 1 was the manager - and 
each week they entered the talent show 
at the Old Doqglass Theatre. My group 
did well- but they al>rays came in second 
to this one guy Being an enterprising 
manager. 1 tried to get to manage him. 
That guy was Otis Redding.

By my sophomore year at Mercer. I 
opened an office...we had a little empire 
spreading to Auburn. Alabama and to 
Athens. Georgia - booking bands and 
losing money. And with luck-luck is a 
major factor in the entertainment 
business-Otis Redding's first record took 
nine months before it finally hit /99 on 
the Billboard Charts. I thought then we 
had made it! I hadn't even graduated 
from school and I was ready to retire!

Cluster: I can tell that 'Otis Redding 
had a great deal of influence on you.

He was the most influenlial person • 
other than my mother and father 1 
wouldn t be in this business if it weren't 
for him He was the finest, most 
complete, enlorlainer that I've ever 
known In fact, the London Times named 
him one of the 200 |)eople who shaped 
the 20th Century He was a great friend 
... we learned from each other. We came 
from lowlly different cultures • 1 wanted 
to know what black {>e«iple did on 
Saturday night and he wanted to kn<»w 
what white |Hs>ple did • in 1959 it was 
pretty different

CluHler: Did y<iur friendship gel you a 
hard lime from others'.*

Mi- '
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Phil Walden lectured on Various aspects of the recording industry.

\ ^ ^ y --------------------
Walden gives details loVarioua sludenU.
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Oh yeah. I've had people call me a 
"nigger-lover■■ and a "coon-lover." I've 
stayed in "while motels." I had the 
opportunity to see it all (segregation and 
the Civil Rights Movements) first hand. 1 
think someone like Otis Redding did 
more for Civil Rights than 1000 marches 
• he used his music and the music makes 
you feel so good people can't hate each 
other.

Cluster; Do you consider the market
ability of an artist - how well he/she will 
soll-l^fore you sign him/her?

No. I believe in dealing with pt»ople as 
people-no formula. The uniquene.ss • 
someone with something special to say 
with their mu.sic.

Cluster: What do you think will be the 
impact of video music channels {Music 
Television)?

U s great . we've seen surveys that 
show records have jumped up to 50‘“« 
We ll Ik* using vidinis for some artists 
but really wo want to be innovators • set 
trends not follow them I don't know 
about long-range MTV but now it s 
helping (record sales). Sungs are 
basically very short stories. A good 
songwriter tells a story in three minutes, 
while it might lake an author 5{>0 pages

Clu.ster: It seems like the reciird 
imlusiry has more of a sex and drugs 
image than any other. Comments?

Well, entertainment people like to 
utlruct attention to that, but drugs have 
infiltrated our lenlirel .society. I've seen 
good friends and good clients bi*come 

» heroin addicts . . and it kills. Heniin 
kills

Cluster: Were you able to help those 
clients who were addict.s?

I tried - sometimes I had an effet't. I 
went to a clinic to learn alxiut heroin - 
how to recognize an addict, what to do. It 
depressed me. They told me that of 
all those wbo went to the clinic would 
never be totally "clean " again and 
they're professionals. I'mncK.

Cluste^ Do artists turn to drugs to 
boost their creativity?

Performers in general have a few 
screws turned differently from normal 
people... some drugs made them 
creative for a certain lime period • but 
not for long. It's an excuse

Cluster: What's in the future for you 
and Capricorn?

Well, we’re releasing Rick Christian's 
album next month. We ll be doing some 
television work - including an MTV 
interview. Some movie properties... I 
may write a book.

Cluster: What advice would you give 
to someone interested m following in 
your f<KHslcps?

Buy small shot*s! No. be prepared to 
face failure, more failure, more failure, 
then a glimpse of the glamour which will 
be immediately snatched away and back 
lo w»rk. You'll work harder l«i slay on 
lop than you did getting there. Start 
young .. don't be misled by the glam«iur 
of it UM* your intuitive qualities One 
thing I wouldn't advise is trying to Ik* 
inv<ilved in every ospt'Cl of it like I have 
It's belter t<» learn one aspect thoroughly 
- ami that's bard enough a.s it is.

Cluster; You've nw*l all kinds of 
famous pisiple haven't you'.*

’i'eah. many different kimis of |H*ople 
from all over the worUI Athletes, 
politicians, performers

Cluster: Would you name s«mie'*
Well. Jimmy Carter stayed over my 

house once .Joe Namalh - he's really 
nice So's Bill Mathias I knew John 
Belushi il'ji_bar«l U« name off peopU* 
I've met ihiKKsuntls ol so-called 
"celebrities ■ Celebrities who think of 
themselves as celebrities are superficial. 
The s|K*cial ones d»m l ihmk <*f it • 
there's .vimelhing more there

Cluster: What ilo you en)«iy mt>sl 
about your wi»rk'*

I'm able to !i\ e M»me of my dream and 
fantasies I'm a clreamer • I ho|H* I 
always will be I h»ve the comjK*lilive- 
ness, the challenge o* putting it 
together and <if course, the succes.s.
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Is Willingham Clock Becoming Useless Relic?
May 27. 1955

Almost evei7 university has on its 
campus some cherished old relic, some 
old gate of whipping^post. or tombstone, 
to be fondly remembered by alumni and 
pointed out to each year’s freshmen. 
And Mercer University is not to be left 
out. We too have a reUC'the clock in the 
Willingham Chapel tower. Unlike most 
mechanisms of its type, the Mercer clock

is not to be dominated by traditional 
ideas of what time it should be. Oh no. It 
is a clock of distinction, of personality, 
quite stubborn in its non-conformity. On 
one memorable occasion, it is said that 
the Mercer Clock struck 27 limes without 
stopping. What other campus in the 
world can boast such a relic?

But rather than mellowing with time 
and aging gracefully, the Mercer,clock

has instead become old and malicious. 
Whereas m its youth it only varied by a 
minute orlwo. it now insists upon being 
at least five minutes behind at all tiroes, 
a distinct contradiction of the dormitory 
iirector’s watch. It delights in tricking 
unwary M.E.P resident into thinking 
"Oh Goody! I have five more minutes to 
spend with my date, ’ when they actually 
have no time at all!

V* ifco fcjpv, wic wtu —v*    

— Valentine Messages—
C.J.G.. chambre." Congra

Ywt Beauty daaleame. * l°ve you » much. We can do it, I TameUaj ‘

Owing to this unfortunate irregularity, 
our one campus landmark is becoming, 
less and less cherished each day, or shall 
we say, night. Consequently, the Cluster 
would like to take thia opportunity to 
suggest (though regretfully) thal the 
Mercer clock be declared N.C.M and 
retired-with due ceremony to serve in the 
Co^op where extra minutes are always 
welcome. ;.

'v-:-

Pokey.
Your smile warms my heart.

Pekey,
Your touch calma my mind.

Pokey.
I can't live without you.

Gumby

Gumby

Gumby

Gumby

Pokey.
WiU you he mine? f don't mean 

Valentine.
Gumby

mm*
Claire,

Aa starlight shines from etemity to 
atemity. ao shall my love for you shine.

Randy
aaa

.Vicki.
I'm glad thal you are my Valentine. I 

love you!
Scott

aaa
ToL.J..

My rurming frieiul-All my love.
E.M.G.

*** 1

C.J.G.,
1 love you so much. We can do it, I 

know we can. Think of me.
E.M.G.

J.P..
My special friend always. HVD!

Much love. 
E.M.• ••

Jeff Thompson,
A peteoB is loved, things are used. 

Remember that. P S. Happy Valenline's 
Day! • ••
Keimeth, .

1 love (you! HAPPY VALENTINES 
DAY. I

Tammy•••
'The Mercer Soccer Team.

Good luck in tte upcoming seaaoni 
Happy Valentina's Day to you all!

A loyal "Soccerette”• ••
Paul.

Happy Dayl (Valentins's and birth
day).

A friend

Rita Faye,
Happy Valentine's Dayl Friendahipa 

double your joys and divide your griefs. 
You’re the gieataat "la camarade de

Niels.
Bunjour, mun aihiee.•••

Happy Valentine's Dsy, Vince. B.
Love.

F.K.

Have a ver^_ Happy Valentine’s Day, 
Cory.

Yoffr Secret Admirer• ••
Mark,

Happy Valentine’s Day. We luv ya!
T.4.D..R.F.K..E.F.C.• ••

Doug,
Happy Valentine's Dsy!

Luv ya.
T.J.D., R.F.K., E.F.C.• ••

To my HPE 188 lab partners.
Why did you score so high on the test 

with S.T.D.'s? Next time I'm going to 
sleep too! •**
To My Sigma Nu Family (Lee, Doug, 
Eddie, Dave, Keith & CbrisI 

Rosea are red. violets are blue.
There la no one I'd rather bake for 

than you.
Loveya'U

^ Your Big CUlsia)

Congratulations Oayloi and Keith ■ 
July 30,19831

Love ya lota.
Bo

•••
Big Brothers of Alpha Gamma Delta.

WE LOVE YOU!
The Staters & Pledges•*«

New Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta. 
Congratulations!

• We love youl

Roses Red. Violets Blue. "Looking 
Glass." wo love you.
Gnarley, Bitchen, Mild, Radical. Nappy. 
Kiuppy and Knapie-alcoholic peanuts

mmm
Happy Valentine’s Day Moving Com

pany. Good Luck in the Court.
mm*

Buhweet,
I love you. We’U make it if we let Him 

love through us. Sweelpea

Ang.
You’re a streetcar. Happy Valentines.

2x4

Reminder; Phi Mu Alpte Candle
lighting,. February 14 - Room 209 
Shorter. •••
Clusterites,

You’re the Greatest! Thanx.

Slimmer John

Cape CodBureauHiring
The resort areas of Cape Cod. 

Massachusetta, and the offshore islands 
of Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket are 
experiencing a growing problem in 
finding summer employees to properly 
service a rapidly expanding tourist and 
convention Industry.

While seasonal jobs will be scarce 
elsewhere this summer. Cape Cod and 
the Islands will be offering over 55,000 
good summer jobs in 1983. Most reqpire 
little or no prior experience.

Because It is impossible to fill these 
jobs with local residents, most of whom 
make up the 'round work force. U is 
necessary to draw heavily from other 
geographic areas to satisfy this seasonal 
need.

As in the past several years, the Cape 
Cod Summer Job Bureau has coordina
ted an effort lo assemble all pertinent 
facts on available summer empk^rment 
and has published this information in a

concise directory of summer job listing 
over 100 categories.

Hiring has already started in many job 
categories.

The sole function of the Cape Cod 
Sununer Job Bureau is to make available 
the names and addresses of local 
employers who hire extra summer help, 
with job descriptions and numbers of 
employees, needed in eech category, and 
a useful cross-refereiM;e map of the area. 
The Job Bureau is not an emplo3rment 
agency, therefore charges no fee to 
employers or employees.

Included in the directory is a listing of 
summertime educational oppr>itunities, 
academic courses for college credit, as 
well as cultural classes in music, dealer 
and the arts.

For a copy of the 1983 DirecU^ send 
82.00 to cover first class postage and 
handling to: Cape Cod Summer Job 
Bureau, Box 594. BamsUble. M A 02630.

— iycci\
An

Sun.-Thurs. 

8 p.m.- 12 p.m.
Call 744-2899

Escort Will Have Identification
Sponsored By SGA


